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---- from a simple idea to industrial application
Jinghai Li, Wei Ge, Jiayuan Zhang, Shiqiu Gao




Analytical Multi-Scale Methodology 
for Fluidization






















With slight change of 
operation condition




Under the same operating conditions 
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4. Critical influence of structural 
changes on transport and reaction
Same Number of particles
Gas flow rate
Volume of unit




CD= 18.6 CD= 5.43
Meso-scale clusters












Drag coefficients in different phases









What is the mechanism?












































Scale 1Scale 2 Scale n…...
With respect to scales
Description of individual scales
Modeling





Scale 1Scale 2 Scale n…...
With respect to scales
Description of individual scales
Modeling
Correlative







Description of individual scales
Mech. 1 ……Mech. 2 Mech. k
With respect to dominant mechs.
Identification of 
extremum tendencies 
of each dominant 





Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale n…...
With respect to scales
Analytical (Variational) 
Closure with stability condition 16







Gas velocity       Uc
Solid velocity      Udc
Voidage εc
Volume fraction   f
Cluster diameter dcl
Gas velocity        Uf


















WN = = min
1 - ε ρ
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Stability ?
Physical Concept of EMMS Model
Stability Condition:













Gas velocity       Uc
Solid velocity      Udc
Voidage εc
Volume fraction   f
Cluster diameter dcl
Gas velocity       Uf
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Summary of the strategy:
Applying the multi-scale method to study the 
stability condition of complex systems by 
analyzing the compromise between dominant 

























To be studied :
Studying
Studied












Whether or not ? 
If yes, why?
Verification
Nst = min ?
24
Equilibrium: Max. Entropy






















Gas      Pseudo-particles 
Objective 
Strategy
Ge & Li: CFB5, 1996;   Chem. Eng. Sci., 58, 2003, 1565
26
Generating meso-scale structure with    
micro-phenomena:
1024 particles
1024 CPUs + PPM
Ma et al., Chem. Eng. Sci., 61(21), 2006, 7096
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Li et al., China Particuology, 2005, 3, 290-295.






WN ε ρ= =− ( )
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Point A & B
Meso-scale structure:
Region D



















(at any single instant)
min









(simple and available from internet):
searching in the parameter space
SolutionsNst=min
εcεf
8 variables   
6 equations
http://pevrc.ipe.ac.cn/emms/emmsmodel.php3
From complicated to simple
30







































two roots at right top and right bottom
? Local structural parameters 
? Regime diagram
? Choking definition
? Radial and axial distribution
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Wv , Wte fluctuating Wv / Wte min














































Point A & B Region G
Extension 1: Turbulent Flow
minWν →
maxWte →
Compromise between Viscosity and Inertia
33
Viscosity
Nsurf+turb fluctuating Nsurf+turb min






















Extension 2: Gas-Liquid Bubbly Flow







































(at any single point)
spatial compromise
(at any single instant)
Point A & B Region C
EWT , EOH fluctuating Erepulse min
Denotations
H: Hydrophile group (red) T: Lipophile group (blue) W: Water (green) O: Oil (yellow)
Compromise Between Hydrophile and Lipophile
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Extension 4: Granular Flow
Stream a 
dominant
Ha , Hb fluctuating Ha+Hb min
Fa
Fb























(at any single point)
spatial compromise
















Compromise Between Two Streams of Granular Flow
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ES , Eμ fluctuating Es/Eμ min



































(at any single point)
spatial compromise






Extension 5: Foam Drainage
Compromise Between Surface Energy and Viscosity
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Extension 6: Nano Gas-liquid Flow







H --- potential a 













min  HH ==
te =max
( min) WW =ν
teW --- turbulent dissipation 
Wν --- viscous dissipation 
st min( min)W ε ==
stW --- volume specific energy
consumption for transporting and
suspending particles ε--- local voidage of the identified area
surfturb min
( min)  NN ==
turbN --- dissipation liquid in the 
turbulent 
surfN --- surface dissipation 
s min( min)  EE μ ==
Eμ --- viscous dissipation 
sE --- surface energy 
OHWT min
( min) EE ==
WTE --- lipophilic potential 
OHE --- hydrophilic potential 
Compromise 
Definition  
r S min( min) ϕ ==
rϕ --- dissipation associated with the 
transportation of unit amount of 
kinetic energy across unit length 














































Compromise between dominant mechanisms
Particle 













of mechanism 1 Extremum tendency 
of mechanism 2 40
Complex system
Resolution




Mech. 1 ……Mech. 2 Mech. k
With respect to dominant mechs.
Identification of 
extremum tendencies 
of each dominant 
mechanisms and their 
compromise
stabilityModeling Correlation between scales
Scale 1 Scale 2 Scale n…...
With respect to scales
Analytical Multi-scale Methodology
41
Mathematical model of complex systems in 





s.t.  Fi(X)=0,  i=1, 2, ……, m
X = { x1, x2, ……, xn } 
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Computer capacity: dramatic increase
1985：Vax 11/780  
106 flops 107 times











Adapted from  T. Gessner et al., WCCM 2006, Fluent Inc. & Fluent User Manuals











is far behind computer 
capacity?
What
is the key problem?
46








Problem: average  CD
Missing 
meso-structure















N. Yang et al., Chem. Eng. J.,  2003, 96, 71- 80.
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CFX CFX + EMMS Fluent Fluent + EMMS
Wang, et al., Chem.Eng.Sci., 62, 2007, 208Yang, et al., Chem.Eng.J.,96, 2003, 71
50
Solid output flux











Output solid flux (kg/m2s)
EMMS+CFD
Time (s)











Output solid flux (kg/m2s)
Empirical correlations+CFD
Time (s)
CFX Only CFX + EMMS
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Coexistence of dilute and dense regions 







0 .6 0 .7 0 .8 0 .9 1 .0
 
























CFX Only CFX + EMMS CFD + EMMS
Yang, et al., Ind. Eng. Chem. Res., 43, 2004, 5548 Gidaspow & coworkers, Chem. Eng. Sci., 61, 2006, 5544
52
Regime transition: Choking prediction
 
Experiments






















































Chem. Eng. J. 2003, 96: 71-80
I&EC Res. 2004, 43: 5548-5561
Computation platform
EMMS CFD+EMMS Particle Method









………… 算   法
………… 
边界类
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EMMS software package at website 
(http://pevrc.ipe.ac.cn/emms/emmsmodel.php3)
EMMS software package for calculating 
the axial and radial distribution of solid 












Bayer: Pressure profile in boiler









SINOPEC Stage 1 :
MIP (max. iso-paraffins) process  










SINOPEC Stage 2 :
Further optimization of MIP process
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98 orifices 169 orifices 390 orifices
SINOPEC: the influence of orifice number
62
Arc-shaped Basin-shaped Cone-shaped
SINOPEC: the influence of distributor shape
63
Upright outlet Sideward outlet
SINOPEC: the influence of outlets
64














































Relative distance from the wall




PetroChina: slurry bed loop reactor 
66Zhang et al. (2004), Ind. & Eng. Chem. Res. 43: 5521.
Baosteel: Simulation of ore preparation for
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Structure of Apatite Sphere





















Comparison between CFD computation and 




Averaged flow & 
averaged mass transfer
Multi-scale flow &

























Limitation of the EMMS model:
Stability Condition:






















Gas velocity       Udc
Solid velocity      Uc
Voidage εc
Volume fraction   f
Gas velocity      Udf











Applicability of stability condition
No, at local point
Yes, at big volume
how big  volume ?Nst=min ?          
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But all useful !
Individual               Integration !!
78
Focus: Spatio-temporal multi-scale 
structure
Umbrella: Complex systems 
Methodology: Multi-scale method
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